Silent Auction Gala
April 27, 2012

Bidders’ Guide

Welcome...

to Millbrae Nursery School’s annual Silent Auction
Gala for 2012!

This is our main fundraising event of the year, and I thank you for coming tonight. Your
participation tonight allows MNS to provide a wonderful program, which enriches the
lives of our children and families.
All of the support and money raised tonight benefits this wonderful school and the
community that pass through the nursery school doors. For over 74 years, families
have been maintaining and upgrading our beautiful school house and the amazing yard.
Your participation tonight is what makes it all possible.
The staff, board and families strive to continually offer the next generation of children a
nurturing and rich environment where they can explore and learn.
We have an amazing team working together- supporting each other and our families.
The staff and kiddos thank you. You have shown true co-operative spirit.

With sincere appreciation for all of your support,
Brigidan Bogni-Rodriguez
Millbrae Nursery School Director

Schedule of Events
5:30pm

2012 Silent Auction Gala begins
50/50 Raffle and Balloon Pop Raffle

6:00 - 7:00

Live Music by Nancy Colman, Alex Reisman &
Bob Mannion

7:00

Dinner service
Director’s Welcome

7:30 - 7:45

50/50 Raffle winners announced
Closing of Silent Auction tables begins

8:30

Live Music continues
Final Silent Auction tables close
Checkout of silent auction items begins (cash, check, or
credit cards accepted)

8:45

Merit Tile Award presented

9:00

Live Auction begins

9:30 - 10:15

Live Music continues

10:00

Final checkout (cash, check, or credit cards accepted)

10:30pm

MNS Silent Auction Gala closes (please make sure to take
your items with you!)

Emcee
Katie Graf
Live Auctioneer
Gary Lorentzen

Auction Rules

Reliance on the estimated values provided to Millbrae Nursery School
is at the purchaser’s own risk.

Silent Auction
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

The Silent Auction will be open for bidding at 5:30 pm and tables will start
closing at 7:45 pm. All silent tables will be closed promptly by 8:45 pm. The
highest bid on the bid sheet at closing time constitutes the winner. To be valid,
the highest bid must be greater than the next highest bid by at least the amount
of the stated minimum raise.
Each item in the Silent Auction has a bid sheet. Persons may bid by printing their
bid number, and their bid amount neatly on the bid sheet. Under no
circumstances may the auction bid sheet be removed.
Initial bid must equal or exceed the opening bid indicated on the bid sheet.
In the event of a dispute, an auction official will conduct a live auction between
the disputing parties.
Payment in full by the successful bidder is to be made to Millbrae Nursery School
on the night of the auction unless other arrangements are made with the school.
Payment may be made by credit card, cash, or check at the cashier’s
desk.
All sales are final and there will be no exchange or refund on items. Purchasers
are bound by the restrictions specified by the Donors.
All tangible items must be removed from Zen Peninsula by the purchaser at his/
her expense on April 27, 2012, the night of the auction. Please pick up items at
the cashier’s desk.

Live Auction
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Live Auction will begin at approximately 9:00 pm and continue until all
items have been auctioned. The highest bid declared by the Auctioneer as
legitimate constitutes the winner.
Decisions of the Auctioneer shall be final.
Payment in full by the successful bidder is to be made to Millbrae Nursery School
on the night of the auction. Payment may be made by credit card, cash or
check the cashier’s desk.
All sales are final and there will be no exchange or refund on items. Purchasers
are bound by the restrictions specified by the donors.
All tangible items must be removed from Zen Peninsula by the purchaser at
his/her expense on April 27, 2012, the night of the auction. Please pick up items
at the cashier’s desk.

Honorary Service Merit Tile Award
In 2006, a beautiful gate was built to help keep our children safe from the traffic on
Center Street. To ensure a pleasing environment, ceramic tiles are added to create an
artistic and whimsical feel. We established the Merit Tile Award to individuals and
families as a way to thank and show our appreciation to people who have given their
time, talent, and who have gone beyond the commitment that MNS asked of them.

This year, we are happy to honor an alumni parent who has shown by her example the
cooperative spirit, Deborah Hesse.
In 2004, the Hesses enrolled at Millbrae Nursery School, where Deborah took on the job
of Pet Coordinator. Deborah does more than just supervise the pets; she loves and cares
for them!
Every holiday and long weekend Deborah takes time to come to MNS and look after
our pets; our rabbits, chickens, fish and frogs.
It has been several years since Deborah’s sons have graduated … yet she still continues
to come to school to care for all of our pets.
We thank Deborah for her loving support. A Merit Tile will be created with her
name and added to the front of school.

Our Donors
THANK YOU to all of our donors.
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Auction Items
Live Auction Items
•

Ceramic fence tile for display on MNS front gate

•
•
•

2-3 Year Old Class Ceramic
3-4 Year Old Class Ceramic
Pre-K Class Ceramic

•
•
•

2-3 Year Old Class Quilt
3-4 Year Old Class Quilt
Pre-K Class Quilt

Raffle Items
•
•
•

Tote bag designed with our 2-3 Year Old Class
Tote bag designed with our 3-4 Year Old Class
Birdhouse created with our Pre-K Class

Fund-a-Need
Tonight, you can assist in supporting specific programs and purchases for our school.
Payment may be made by credit card, cash or check at the cashier’s desk, and your
donation will be earmarked for the program of your choice. Thank you!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painting the classroom
Updating electrical
Children’s bathroom renovation
Cabinet & shelf for musical instruments
Yoga
Music & Movement
Storyteller Olive

Silent Auction Items
Amethyst Table
101: Mary Kay Lotions
* Mary Kay hand lotions
* Teddy Bear

102: Lemon Goodness
* Glass pitcher
* Glasses
* Lemonade
* Lemon-theme coasters
* Kitchen towels
* Venezia lemon verbena soap

103: Baking Time Kit
* Muffin Tins
* Cake Mix
* Measuring Cups
* Mugs
* Tea
* Sprinkles

Value: $30 * Opening: $15

!

Pamper yourself with luxurious lotions and a snuggly
bear.

Value: $35 * Opening: $20

!

Summer in a basket! Everything you need to spread
lemonade cheer on a hot day, plus kitchen accessories
and divine hand soap.

Value: $40 * Opening: $20

!

Cooking with your kids is educational, unforgettable &
FUN. Here's all you need for creating easy tea-time fun
together!

104: Wine & Chocolate

Value: $50 * Opening: $25

* Monte Verde Vineyards Grenache
* Godiva Chocolates
* Fleece blanket

Curl up with grown-up indulgences from this papering
package. You deserve it!

105: Beauty Accessories & Tote

Value: $35 * Opening: $20

* Avon Tote
* Necklace

106: Hello Kitty Bowl, Figurine &
Coin Purse
* Bowl
* Coin Purse
* 4-piece Figurine

107: Baby Basket w/ $25 Costco
gift certificate
* Photo frames
* Silver spoon
* Baby towel
* $25 Costco gift certificate

!

!

A little something to make you feel as beautiful as you
are.

Value: $50 * Opening: $25

!

For the Hello Kitty fan in your life, an adorable figurine
set, bowl & coin purse will brighten her day!

Value: $40 * Opening: $20
This perfect gift for new parents includes frames, baby
spoon, baby towel and indispensable Costco gift
certificate.

!

108: Pre-K Graduation Seating &
Parking
* Reserved front-row seating for Pre-K
Graduation
* Front row parking
* Hello Kitty doll

109: Peet's Coffee & Commuter
Mug
* Peet’s 1-pound coffee gift certificate
* Commuter mug

110: Trader Joe Favorites
* A variety of Trader Joe's favorites and topsellers

Value: Priceless * Opening: $25

Graduation day is unforgettable, and this package will
ensure that you can keep your mind on your child's
special day. No worries about parking or getting a great
seat for this once-in-a-lifetime event.

Value: $15 * Opening: $5

112: Read it Up!

Value: $50 * Opening: $25

!

The whole family will enjoy this basket full of some
Trader Joe's top-sellers.

!

This eye-centric set from Avon will brighten your outlook
on any day.

Value: $50 * Opening: $25

* Kids’ songs CDs
* Dr. Seuss collection
* Books Inc. $25 gift card

!

When you can't sleep, there's always Peet's!

111: Avon All About Eyes Collection Value: $40 * Opening: $20
* Avon Emulsion Renewal Cream
* Eye Lift
* Renewal Serum
* Lip Gloss
* Mascara

!

!

Music & books for the whole family to share! Enjoy
songs, a Dr. Seuss collection & a gift card from Books,
Inc.

Sapphire Table
201: Princess Sleep-Over Kit
* Bambi II movie
* Princess puzzle
* Princess PJs (Size 6)
* Princess fleece blanket
* Ariel bag

202: Bedtime for Boys
* Mickey fleece blanket
* Book
* Mickey PJs (Size 6)
* Crayola bathtub toy
* Lego Blok Squad

Value: $55 * Opening: $30

!

It's Ladies' Night! Princesses rule with this cozy and
entertaining set.

Value: $55 * Opening: $30

!

Join the Club with lots of Mickey and playtime fun! This
set is snuggly and creative … just like your kiddo!

203: Hello Kitty Pink Tote & Bento Value: $65 * Opening: $35
!
Box
Send her to school in style with a Hello Kitty bento box
* Pink tote
* Bento lunch box set
* Hello Kitty notebook

set, notebook and tote

204: Relax & Enjoy
* Veuve Clicquot Champagne
* Godiva chocolates
* Glasses
* FootWorks' Kits
* Candle

205: Hello Kitty Summer Swim
Fun
* Bag
* Small towel
* Tank dress
* Bathing suit

206: Princess Party Kit
* $30 gift certificate for cupcakes by
Everything Maura
* 8 butterfly wings
* 8 crowns w/ ribbons

207: Games Party Kit
* $30 gift certificate for cupcakes by
Everything Maura
* Guess Who
* Candyland
* Chutes & Ladders

208: Kiddos Fun & Games
* 4 tickets for Children’s Fairyland
* Poster paint set
* Crayons
* Paint Your Bank
* Paint Your Ballerina
* Crayola markers

Value: $60 * Opening: $30

!

You're bidding on ROMANCE! The Grande Dame of
champagne, indulgent chocolates, and pampering …
ahhh!

Value: $65 * Opening: $35

!

It's nearly summertime for your Hello Kitty fan! Make
sure she's ready.

Value: $55 * Opening: $30

!

Princess party time is ready to go, with dress-up and
cupcakes for your special girl & her friends!

Value: $70 * Opening: $35

!

Good, old-fashioned fun awaits with this unplugged set
of classic board games and incredible cupcakes.

Value: $72 * Opening: $35

!

Did you know that Children's Fairyland In Oakland
inspired Walt Disney to build Disneyland? Spark
creativity and imagination with this fantastic set of
Fairyland ticket and art supplies!

209: Petrified Forest & Old Faithful Value: $53 * Opening: $25
!
Geyser
Explore the great outdoors with your family by visiting 2
* Petrified Forest family pass for 4
* Old Faithful Geyser family admission

timeless wonders of nature.

210: Hello Kitty tech goodies

Value: $64 * Opening: $30

* Hello Kitty laptop case
* Letter set
* Wallet
* Sanrio stickers & notepad
* Tenorikuma purse
* My Melody notebook

!

Hello, Techie! Our future tech geniuses also want to be
fashionable. This deluxe Hello Kitty set will keep her
connected.

211: Xbox Just Dance Collection

Value: $60 * Opening: $30

* Just Dance Kids 2 for Xbox (Rated E)
* Just Dance Kids 3 for Xbox (Rated E)

Video games that move you, for Xbox.

!

212: PS3 collection

Value: $60 * Opening: $30

* Just Dance Kids 2 for PS3 (Rated E)
* Assassin's Creed Revelations for PS3
(Rated M)

213: Spark of Creation Studios
* One free summer dance lesson
* Cold Stone Creamery gift certificate

214: Madden NFL 12 for Wii
* Madden NFL 12 for Wii (Rated E)

215: Monopoly & Family Game
Night for Wii
* Monopoly for Wii (Rated E)
* Family Game Night for Wii (Rated E)

!

Dance with the whole family, and then enjoy some
historical action-adventure on your PS3 with these
highly-acclaimed games.

Value: $95 * Opening: $50

!

Get dancing with SSF's own Spark of Creation Dance
Studio! Then, reward your hard work with Cold Stone ice
cream.

Value: $50 * Opening: $25

!

Incredibly realistic football play for your Wii console.
Allows for play with Wii remote or classic controller.

Value: $80 * Opening: $40

!

This package offers a new twist on old favorites.
Monopoly for Wii blends familiar turn-based board game
play with Wii Remote based action. Hasbro's Family
Game Night features favorites such as Connect Four,
Battleship, Yahtzee, and more!

Emerald Table
301: Hello Kitty Fun Filled Fashion Value: $75 * Opening: $40
!
Bag
When it comes to Hello Kitty, too much is never enough
* Purse
* iPhone decorations
* Stickers

for her fans … and no HK collection is complete without
this stylish purse!

302: Jewelry & Make-up

Value: $90 * Opening: $45

* Necklace with pendant
* Nail polish
* Ulta Lipstick / Eyeliner / Blush / Lip gloss
* Makeup brush

303: Avon Anew Basket
* Cut & Blow Dry gift card from Salon 224
* Avon cleanser
* Eye and lip clean
* Night cream
* Day Cream
* Serum

304: Hello Kitty Cozy Time
* Pillow
* Pajamas

305: Hello Kitty Jewelry and
Figurines
* Figurines
* Necklace

!

Makeover in a basket! Update your look with highquality cosmetics and a lovely pendant necklace.

Value: $78 * Opening: $40

!

Keep your skin beautiful and youthful, and rock a new
hairstyle. Alone or combined with Item #302, you've got
yourself some serious beauty.

Value: $90 * Opening: $30

!

Hello Kitty fans have to sleep sometime! Let her curl up
with her favorite pal for the sweetest dreams ever.

Value: $80 * Opening: $40

!

Super-cute figurines and a necklace are sure to delight
your Hello Kitty fan!

306: SFMOMA & Fine Arts
Museum of SF

Value: $76 * Opening: $40

!

* 2 passes for SFMOMA
* 4 passes for SF Fine Arts Museum

Enrich your family with 2 world-class SF art museums.
Kids are free at SFMOMA (try their Family Sundays),
and the deYoung offers free art classes for kids on
Saturdays.

307: Beach Blanket Babylon

Value: $80 * Opening: $40

* 2 tickets to Beach Blanket Babylon (2/127/12)

308: Beach Blanket Babylon
* 2 tickets to Beach Blanket Babylon (5/1210/12)

309: Avant Garde Spa
* $25 Avant Garde Gift Certificate
* Spa items

310: Junior Gym

!

There's a reason that BBB is the longest running musical
revue in theatre history! World-renowned
entertainment, right in North Beach!

Value: $80 * Opening: $40

!

Enjoy the longest-running musical revue in theatre
history!

Value: $75 * Opening: $25

!

Top-rated, full-service Avant Garde Spa in San Bruno
will transport you to a world of relaxation.

Value: $100 * Opening: $50

!

* Gift certificate for membership/one class or
Locally-operated and beloved by its customers, Junior
program
Gym offers both free play and structured classes.

311: Accel Gymnastics
* One month of gymnastics

312: Mystery Box
*Various mystery items

Value: $90 * Opening: $45

Toddlers, preschoolers and big kids are all welcome at
Accel in Burlingame! (P.S. They also have a Parents'
Night Out every month.)

Value: $90 * Opening: $45

314: Hello Kitty Summer Swag #1
* Hooded Loungewear (SM)
* Tankini (6X) *Face towel

315: Hello Kitty Summer Swag #2
* Tenorikuna Purse
* Cup holder
* Bikini-style swimsuit (6x)
* 1 piece ruffle swimsuit (6x)

!

What's in the box? You'll have to win to find out! We'll
tell you this much: the item(s) inside are worth at least
$90.

313: Hello Kitty Figures Collection Value: $80 * Opening: $40
* 4 Hello Kitty figures
* Amanda Brown necklace

!

!

Four Hello Kitty figurines and a sweet necklace make for
a lovely gift.

Value: $87 * Opening: $45

!

Bid on this summertime-casual set in Small/6x for your
Kindergarten for 1st Grade Hello Kitty fan … or save it
for your preschooler!

Value: $80 * Opening: $40

!

Styling by the pool or playing on the beach … this Hello
Kitty set gets 2 paws up for summertime chic.

Ruby Table
401: Hello Kitty Backpack Dual Kit Value: $119 * Opening: $60
* Junior backpack ($49.50)
* Big Sibling backpack ($69.50)

402: Hello Kitty Backpack and
Lunch Tote
* Big kid backpack ($69.50)
* Hello Kitty lunch tote ($29.50)

403: Ed Hardy Fragrance Boxed
Gift Set
* Ed Hardy full-size women's perfume
* Travel size perfume
* Shimmering body lotion
* Shower Gel
* Luggage Tag

404: Outspoken Perfume and
Luxury Cosmetics

!

Carry it all for back-to-school or summer travel.

Value: $104 * Opening: $50

!

Summer camp, day trips, and back-to-school all get a
little Hello Kitty style from this set.

Value: $125 * Opening: $65

!

Ed Hardy Perfume for Women is an irresistible fruity
floral scent just with that perfect rock '‘n' roll edge,
perfect for the modern day woman. Plus: shower gel,
shimmer body lotion and more!

Value: $125 * Opening: $65

!

* "Outspoken" by Fergie perfume & lotion
* 2 Beckham scent samples
* 1 OPI nail polish
* 1 MAC eye shadow

Outspoken perfume features notes of blackberry,
starfruit, saffron, tuberose, jasmine, passion flower,
black leather and vetiver. Pair it with bold purple OPI
nail polish and super-chic MAC eye shadow for the
complete rock star package.

405: Peet's Coffee for a Year

Value: $215 * Opening: $110

* Peet’s Coffee for 1 year

406: Hello Kitty Bags and
Notebooks
* Hello Kitty laptop case
* Letter set
* Wallet
* Sanrio stickers & notepad
* Tenorikuma purse
* My Melody notebook

407: Hiller Aviation Museum &
CuriOdyssey
* 2 VIP passes (good for 4 people) at Hiller
Aviation Museum in San Carlos
* 3-month pass to CuriOdyssey at Coyote
Point in San Mateo

408: Pier 39 Getaway
* 2 tickets to Aquarium of the Bay
* 4 tickets to Ripley’s Believe it or Not!
Museum
* Pier 39 Coupon Book

!

Freshly-roasted, full of flavor, and always top-quality,
some consider Peet's coffee beans the best in the Bay
Area.

Value: $125 * Opening: $65

!

Hello, Techie! Our future tech geniuses also want to be
fashionable. This deluxe Hello Kitty set will keep her
connected.

Value: $126 * Opening: $65

!

Take a trip to the past AND future of flight at Hiller
Aviation (try the Flight Sim Zone). Enjoy hours of handson fun at CuriOdyssey ~ then enjoy the beach and Magic
Mountain Playground for the perfect family day!

Value: $146 * Opening: $75

!

It's so much fun to be tourist in your own city. This
deluxe Pier 39 package is great when you have guests in
town, or when you just want to enjoy one of SF's most
popular destinations!

409: Bowling Party & Gymnastics Value: $147 * Opening: $75

!

* Bowling Party for up to 10 people at
A big bowling party for kids or grownups and some
Brentwood Bowl
active fun at Gymtowne will keep you moving!
* Gymtowne registration (new students only,
must register by April 30)

410: Bay Area Discovery Museum
& Cartoon Art Museum
* 5 tickets for Bay Area Discovery Museum
* 4 tickets for Cartoon Art Museum

411: Westlake School for the
Performing Arts & Lovejoy Tea
Room

Value: $148 * Opening: $75

!

Family-friendly fun at two awesome museums. So much
hands-on activity, your kids will learn while having
TONS of fun.

Value: $138 * Opening: $50

!

* WSPA gift certificate
* Lovejoy Tea Room gift certificate

Whether your child was born to perform or wants to gain
confidence, WSPA offers a variety of classes and camps.
Then, soothe tired vocal cords with delicious tea and
goodies at Lovejoys!

412: Gentleman's basket

Value: $140 * Opening: $70

* SSF carwash $30 gift card
* Snap On Tools ice bucket
* 4 pint glasses

A clean car and some cold libations. Sometimes, it's the
simple things that make life great.

!

413: Malibu Grand Prix/Bel Mateo Value: $154 * Opening: $75
!
Bowl
Active family fun abounds with mini-golf and bowling for
* 4 tickets for one round of mini-golf at
Malibu Grand Prix
* 1 hour of group bowling, up to two lanes
(includes shoes) at Bel Mateo Bowl

4!

414: Seahorse Ranch

Value: $130 * Opening: $65

* 90 minutes of guided horseback riding for
2 people

415: Curves of Millbrae
* 1 month membership

416: Hello Kitty Slumber pack
* Hello kitty laptop case
* iPhone 4 cover
* Hinge wallet
* Sleepover tank
* Notebook

!

Beginners and experts alike will love the scenic beauty of
a guided horseback tour in Half Moon Bay. Kids 5 and up
are welcome!

Value: $175 * Opening: $90

!

Get in shape with Curves' proven 30-minute circuit! This
women-only gym welcomes ALL fitness levels.

Value: $116 * Opening: $60

!

Hello, Techie! Our future tech geniuses also want to be
fashionable. This deluxe Hello Kitty set will keep her
connected.

417: La Petite Balleen

Value: $140 * Opening: $70

* Swimming lessons certificate
* Goggles
* Towel

Get your little one swimming with confidence at one of
the most popular Bay Area swim schools.

!

Diamond Table
501: Golf and Glow
* 1-hour private golf lesson at Burlingame
Golf Links
* 2 rounds of golf (with cart rental) at Mount
Shasta Resort
* 1-hour massage from GLOW
* Golf balls
* Body heat wrap

502: Prime Time Athletic Club

Value: $355 * Opening: $180

!

This is the ultimate package for anyone who loves golf
AND pampering. Improve your skills with a private
lesson, enjoy spectacular Mount Shasta golfing, a 1-hour
massage, and more.

Value: $470 * Opening: $235

!

* 1- month membership (register by April 30,
Prime Time offers over 100,000 square feet of indoor
2012)
and outdoor fitness, classes … and child care is included
with your membership!

503: Atlantis Casino Resort and
Spa
* 2-night stay, Sun-Thursday (expires July
31, 2012)

Value: $200 * Opening: $100

!

Get away from it all with 2 nights at Reno's Atlantis
Casino Resort & Spa. Award-winning dining, a 60,000 sq-ft casino, and the spectacular Spa Atlantis are all on
site.

504: Pacific Sports Resort Athletic Value: $957 * Opening: $450
!
Club 3- Month Pass
Get in shape, unwind, and enjoy a full complement of
* 3-month pass (must redeem by June 30,
2012)

world-class amenities (including on-site childcare, spa,
cafe, and dozens of classes) in a spectacular Redwood
Shores setting ~ all summer long.

505: SF Airport Hilton

Value: $250 * Opening: $125

* 1-night stay (includes breakfast) in
Executive Level room
* Free parking

506: Broadway By The Bay &
Hyatt Regency Sunday Brunch
* 2 tickets to Broadway By the Bay
* Sunday Champagne Jazz Brunch at SF
Airport Hyatt Regency

507: Exploratorium & Bay Area
Discovery Museum
* 2 VIP guest passes to The Exploratorium
* 5 tickets to Bay Area Discovery Museum
(expires June 30, 2012)

508: SF Opera Company
* 2 opera tickets for Monday-Thursday
Summer Season (6/12-7/3/12)

!

Treat an out-of-town guest, or just get away for the night,
at this scenic 4-star hotel. Includes Executive Level key
access to the private lounge overlooking the San
Francisco Bay, as well as breakfast, parking, evening hors
d'oeuvres, and more.

Value: $150 * Opening: $75

!

Enjoy a performance to at the Peninsula's Best Musical
Theater, and Hyatt's award-winning Sunday Champagne
Jazz Brunch at Swiftwater Café.

Value: $150 * Opening: $75

!

Family fun does not get better than this, with a duo of
museums that encourage extensive hands-on exploration
and learning.

Value: $180 * Opening: $90

!

Choose from SF Opera's Summer Season performances
of Nixon in China, Magic Flute and Verdi's Attila.

509: SF Marriott & Movie
* 2 movie tickets
* 1 weekend night stay at SF Marriott
(includes breakfast)

Value: $250 * Opening: $125

!

The perfect quick getaway for 2, see a movie and stay in
the city at the San Francisco Marriott. Linger together
over an uninterrupted breakfast before heading back to
reality!

510: Aubry Huff Signed Baseball & Value: $125 * Opening: $65
!
Giants Gift Card
Starting First Baseman Aubry Huff was an integral part
* Aubry Huff signed baseball
* $25 Giants gift card

of the SF Giant's World Series winning season. Own a
piece of sports history, and get some Giants gear!

511: Bruce Bochy Signed Baseball
& Amici's Gift Card

Value: $100 * Opening: $50

* Bruce Bochy signed baseball
* $25 Amici giftcard

512: Great America & Winchester
Mystery House
* 2 tickets to Great America
* 2 tickets for Winchester Mystery House in
San Jose

513: Stanford Baseball v. Cal
Tickets (SOLD OUT) & Pasta
Pomodoro
* 6 tickets to May 26th SOLD OUT baseball
game (Stanford Cardinals vs. Cal, 1pm)
* $25 gift certificate to Pasta Pomodoro

514: Disneyland & California
Adventure Park-Hoppers (4)
* 4 Park-Hopper tickets for Disneyland &
California Adventure
* Disney bowl

515: Jillian's at Metreon SF & 2
video games
* Grown-up Billiards VIP party
* Just Dance 2 (Wii)
* Just Dance Kids 3 (Wii)

516: Day with Teacher Megan &
Teacher Norma
* Fun day with T. Megan & T. Norma
* Basket of fun kids items
* Disposable camera
* Memories your kiddo will cherish!

!

Own a piece of sports history with this baseball signed by
the SF Giants' own World Series-winning manager! Stare
at it in awe while enjoying delicious pizza from Amici's.

Value: $169 * Opening: $85

!

Thrill rides, kids' rides, entertainment, Planet Snoopy,
and much more is just a quick drive away at Great
America in Santa Clara! And just what makes the
Winchester Mystery House so mysterious? Find out with
this fun package!

Value: $205 * Opening: $105

!

Grab a group of friends or family for a day of baseball
when Stanford hosts Cal on May 26th. Plus, enjoy Italian
favorites at Pasta Pomodoro!

Value: $392 * Opening: $180

!

Nothing compares to a day of Disneyland fun, and your
family of 4 can enjoy all of the rides, parades, shows,
characters and joy at BOTH parks for one unforgettable
day.

Value: $180 * Opening: $90

!

Eat, drink and play at Jillian's with a VIP party just for
grown-ups. Keep the party going at home with 2 Just
Dance games for Wii.

Value: Priceless * Opening: $75

!

Teachers Megan and Norma will plan a very special day
with your kiddo in the Bay Area, complete with pictures
and take-home fun!

517: Day with Teacher Brigidan

Value: Priceless * Opening: $75

* Fun day with T. Brigidan
* Basket of fun kids items
* Disposable camera
* Memories your kiddo will cherish!

Teacher Brigidan will plan a very special day with your
kiddo in the Bay Area, complete with pictures and takehome fun!

!

518: Day with Teacher Liselle

Value: Priceless * Opening: $75

* Fun day with T. Liselle
* Basket of fun kids items
* Disposable camera
* Memories your kiddo will cherish!

Teacher Liselle will plan a very special day with your
kiddo in the Bay Area, complete with pictures and takehome fun!

519: 2/3 Class Basket #1:
FAIRYLAND
* Children’s Fairyland Family (1 year)
* Sunscreen
* Disposable camera
* Balloons
* Bubbles
* Toy flutes
* Pinwheels
* Play necklaces
* Keroppi lunchbag

520: 2/3 Class Basket #2: DATE
NIGHT
* $75 gift certificate to Capellini's in San
Mateo
* Up to 4 hours (max. 3 kids) of babysitting
by Teacher Maura

521: 3/4 Class Basket: SF ZOO
* SF Zoo Patron Membership (1 year)
* 2 disposable cameras
* 2 E-Z Freeze water bottles
* Handy zippered to-go supplies (mini first
aid, sunscreen, magic soap, tissues)
* 2 bottles water, Cascadian Farms Organic
granola bars & Goldfish crackers

522: Pre-K Basket: ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES
* Family Plus Membership to Academy of
Sciences
* Keroppi lunch bag
* POP chips, granola bars, water, Annie's
fruit snacks, & juice boxes
* Sunscreen

523: Tanzanite Ring
* Tanzanite and gold woman's ring
* 2 carat tanzanite
* 14K yellow gold
* Resizing at no charge

Value: $170 * Opening: $85

!

!

Children's Fairyland is a bit of magic just over the bridge
near beautiful Lake Merritt in Oakland. Enjoy a full
year's membership, along with a bounty of fun goodies
from the 2/3 Class!

Value: $175 * Opening: $90

!

Reconnect with your partner over a delicious dinner at
Capellini's, while you kids have a fantastic time with
Teacher Maura at your home!

Value: $200 * Opening: $100

!

A 1-year Patron Membership at the San Francisco Zoo
admits two adults and up to 5 children/grandchildren!
This membership comes with 3 guest passes, 3 ride
vouchers and 3 parking passes. Basket also includes
everything you need for a day of exploring!

Value: $315 * Opening: $150

!

Family Plus membership includes admission for 2
cardholders, all children/grandchildren, PLUS an
additional 2 guests. Enjoy special Members' Hours and
events, discounts, and more at our spectacular Natural
History museum and Aquarium for an entire year.

Value: $500 * Opening: $150

!

This women's ring makes a very special gift, and you can
feel tremendous knowing that the winning bid will go
100% to helping our school and students. Resizing
available at no charge.

Thank you for supporting
Millbrae Nursery School

Thank you to our Sponsors!

Thank you to our Sponsors!

